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Carl Black Chevrolet Offers At-Home Test Drive and Delivery Services for
Customers Stuck at Home

Drivers in the Nashville area can shop for a new Chevrolet vehicle from home with Carl Black
Nashville.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (PRWEB) April 06, 2020 -- Carl Black Nashville, a Chevrolet dealership located in
Nashville, offers special at-home services to its customers stuck at home. The dealership provides online tools
and at-home services to make it easy for a customer to buy a vehicle without leaving their house. Among these
services are an at-home test drive services and a home delivery service for new vehicle purchases.

Customers who are interested in test driving a new Chevrolet model can contact Carl Black Nashville from its
website or on the phone to set up an appointment. Setting up a test drive appointment is quick and easy. The
dealership will need to know basic contact information and the desired vehicle, and from there a date and time
can be scheduled. One Carl Black Nashville employee will be sent out with the vehicle to deliver the test drive
to a customer’s door.

Likewise, with at-home delivery services for new vehicle purchases, one team member will bring the vehicle
directly to the customer’s home. The at-home delivery service can bring the new vehicle to a customer’s home
or a pre-determined location like a business.

Drivers who are still looking for a new vehicle are encouraged to use the dealership’s website,
carlblackchevy.com. On its website, drivers can utilize free online tools to estimate their monthly payments,
apply for financing approval and research their next Chevrolet model. Plus, the dealership has a comprehensive
online inventory for both its new and used vehicles.
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Contact Information
Gary Harms
Carl Black Nashville
http://https://www.carlblackchevy.com/
(888) 509-5199

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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